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Ghoul School 
R. Eugene Jackson is one of America’s most frequently produced authors 
of plays for young audiences, including musicals such as Babes in Toyland 
and Rock ‘n’ Roll Santa and non-musicals such as The Wizard of Oz and 
Rumpelstiltskin Is My Name. Ghoul School provides hilarious fun for 
audiences of all ages (nothing in the play is too frightening for small 
children). Scenes from Macbeth add to the fun. The cast may be all adults 
or as young as junior high. 

Comedy. By R. Eugene Jackson. Cast: 5m., 8w., extras. Four ghosts 
(Boo! and his wife, Whoo; Chains; and a skeleton named Lazy Bones) 
haunted a theatre so frighteningly that they scared away everybody—cast, 
crew, directors and audiences. So, for many years the ghouls have “lived” 
happily in the vacant building. But now—disaster—an acting troupe 
decides to present a play in the theatre. When they show up, the ghouls 
try to scare them away—but they have forgotten how! Chains has lost her 
chains and now tries to scare people by rattling ropes. Does this mean they 
will have to return to Ghoul School to learn to be scary again? Deserted 
theatre stage. Time: the present. Approximate running time: 100 to 120 
minutes. Code: GB7.
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Ghouls: 

GHOUL SCHOOL 

by R. EUGENE JACKSON 

Boo, a male ghost 
Whoo, his wife ghost 
Chains, a male or female ghost 
Lazy Bones, a male or female skeleton 
General Ten Stars, a male or female ghost 

People: 
Scene from Macbeth: 

Macbeth 
Banquo 
First Weird Sister 
Second Weird Sister 
Third Weird Sister 

Mrs. Perce Strings, a play producer 
Fabulo, her leading actor 
Princess, her leading actress 
Teaser, a hairdresser 
Reel S. Tate, the real estate agent 
Sparkle, a young woman 
Normi, her younger sister 
Yancy, a young man 

iii 

The roles are identified by gender in the script, but some may be played by 
either males or females. If the director changes the gender, simply alter the 
pronouns (he, she, his, hers, etc.) appropriately. Lazy Bones, e.g., would 
become an aunt rather than an uncle. 

Time: The Present 

Place: The Deserted Stage of a Theatre 
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ABOUT THE PLAY 

Four ghosts haunt a theatre so frighteningly that they scare away 
everybody�t, crew, directors, and audiences. Then for many years the 
ghouls "live" happily in the vacant building. But now-DISASTER-an 
acting troupe decides to present a play in the theatre. When the actors show 
up, the ghouls try to scare them away-but they have forgotten howl Does 
this mean they will have to return to Ghoul School to learn to be scary 
again? 

The delightful ghosts (Boo! and his wife, Whoo; Chains, who has lost 
her chains and now tries to scare people by mttling ropes; and Lazy Bones, 
a skeleton) provide hilarious fun for audiences of all ages (nothing in the 
play is too frightening for small children). Scenes from MACBETH add 
to the fun. The cast may be all adults, or as young as junior high. 

Playing time is 100-120 minutes . 

• 

ABOUT mE AUTHOR 

R. Eugene Jackson is one of America's most frequently produced 
authors of plays for young audiences, including musicals like Babes in 
ToylandandPeter PaninNeverlandandnon-musicals like The Wizard of 
Oz and R�lstiltskin Is My Name. 
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Act II, Scene 2 

BOO. Oh, I think she lost her wits a long time ago. 
BONES. [He clears his throat] Ahem! 

61 

WHOO. All right, all right. Three cheers for Lazy Bones. The whole 
thing was his idea. [They applaud him] 

BONES.And, look. That wasalifetime's worthofideas.Don'texpectme 
to come up with any more this decade. 

[GENERAL enters from Left. She carries a rolled-up sheet of paper tied 
with ribbon. CHAINS quickly hides the chips behind herself] 

GENERAL. All right, you ragged pieces of whole cloth. General Ten 
Stars here. Line up! AH-TEN-TION! [They awlcwardly scramble to get into 
place] I have reported your incompetence to Spook Central and they have 
decided . . .  

WHOO. General Ten Stars, did you notice that we're alone? 
GENERAL. Of course, I noticed we're alone. fm very observant. 

[Pause] I have � your incompetence to Spook Central and . . .  so . . .  what 
if we're alone? What does that mean? 

BOO. We won the game, General. They're gone. Long gone. Forever 
gone. 

GENERAL. What? Who? Who's gone? Gone where? [The GHOULS 
smile] You mean, they're . .  . I  mean, Mrs. Perce Strings . . .  is . . .  gone? Forever? 

BONES. Oh, she's "gone" all right. [He twirls his index finger at his 
temple to indicate she is crazy] 

GENERAL. You . . .  you lazy loonies got rid of her? 
CHAINS. Scared her off. [She rattles her bal1y rattles] 
GENERAL. I don't believe it. 
BONES. You don't hear her crazy rantings, do you? 
GENERAL.[Sheloolcs around]lbelieveit. She's . . .  reallygone! You got 

rid of her! [The GHOULS ad-lib that they did, and they congratulate each 
other] 

BOO. Does this mean we won't have to haunt graveyards and septic 
tanks? 

GENERAL. Well, yes, I guess it does. �� Ghouls! [She 
shakes each of their hands] I knew you could do it. I had confidence in you 
all along. Yes, sir. A job well done. I intend to put each of you in for a combat 
medal. What this means is that • • •  well, your brief return to Ghoul School 
served its purpose. I taught you well. 

BOO. Uh, yeah, right. 
BONES. Uh, sir-ma'am, uh, when will you be back for next 

inspection? 
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62 GHOUL SCHOOL 

GENERAL. Well, I don't know. The place seems secure for haunting 
again. Maybe a millennium or so. At ease, Ghouls. Good going! [She exits 
Left. The GHOULS cheer] 

WHOO. Uh, Bones, why did you ask when she would be back? 
BONES. Well, we got rid of Mrs. Strings, all right 
WHOO. Yes. So? 
BONES . But we're going to have . . .  new . . .  tenants. 
BOO. New tenants? Oh, no! 
WHOO. We're going to be ousted yet. The General will be back. 
CHAINS. Don't worry. My ropes are scarier now. [She shakes them] 

See? Baby rattles. They drive anybody coo-coo! [The next several lines 
are spoken as the GHOULS exit and CHAINS continues to shake her 
rattles] 

BOO. What are we going to do? We win the championship, and right 
away we're tossed back into another game. It's the bottom of the ninth 
and . . .  

WHOO. She'll send us back to Ghoul School again! And I didn't learn 
anything the first two times! 

CHAINS. Are there any more chips in the green room? I've earned 
them. [She stuffs her mouthful/ and smacks loudly] 

BONES. [The only one left on stage, he speaks toward off Right] 
Don't worry, Sparkle. 111 handle them. [He turns Left, pauses and turns 
back Right] Think of me as your . . .  Guardian . . .  Ghoul! [He smiles and 
exits Left] 

[The Lights fade to black] 

THE CURTAIN FALLS 

END OF PLAY 
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GHOUL SCHOOL 

[SCENE: Onstage and backstage at an old theatre; twenty-two years 
ago.Approximately one-half of Stage Right represents the formal on
stage area, while about one-half of Stage Left represents the back
stage area. Both are visible to the audience. The onstage area is set 
for the Weird Sisters scene from Macbeth. There is an ugly cauldron 
amateurishly painted on cardboard. At Stage Left ("backstage") is a 
Stage Manager's table or podium. 

At Rise MRS. PERCE STRINGS stands at Stage Left, holding a script 
and talking with the actors playing MACBETH, BANQUO, and the 
three WEIRD SISTERS, who soon will be performing. The "onstage" 
area is dark] 

STRINGS. [ In her mid-thirties and flashily dressed, she is intense and 
unpleasant]. The theatre is filled to capacity, the lights are low, and the 
curtain is about to rise on my fabulous production 
of .•. Shakespeare's . . . Macbeth! 

WHOO. [From offstage, she makes the sound of a ghost] Whoooo! 
BOO. [From offstage] Boo! 
FIRST WEIRD SISTER. [As an actor not yet in character,· as the 

ACTORS tremble] P-p-please, Mrs. Perce Strings. Don't . . .  don't say that 
name. It . .  .it's bad luck to say . . . to say . . .  

STRINGS. Macbeth? 
WHOO. Whoool 
BOO. Boo! [Offstage, CHAINS loudly rattles her chains] 
SECOND WEIRD SISTER. Yes. Macbeth. [She realizes what she 

said] Oops! 
WHOO. Whoooo! 
THIRD WEIRD SISTER. Maybe . . .  maybe we should cancel the 

show. 
STRINGS. [Irate] Cancel theshow? Didyou say, "Cancel the show?" 

Never! rn never cancel this show. I don't know the meaning of the word 
"Cancel. "  

THIRD SISTER. Well, i t  means to delay, postpone, to put i t  off 
until. . .  

STRINGS [Angrily]. I know what the word means. 
THIRD SISTER. Oh. 
STRINGS. I just never intend to use it. 
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2 GHOUL SCHOOL 

MACBETH. [Shaldng] But the ghosts seem to want us out of here. 
STRINGS. I'll never leave. This show is going to make me rich and 

famous. 
BANQUO. I thought you were already rich. 
STRINGS. Richer. 
MACBETH. I thought you were already famous. 
STRINGS. Famous-er. I intendto betherichestand most famousplay 

producer the world has ever seen. Even if I have to over-charge for the 
tickets, swindle investors out of their money, and sell used popcom. [The 
GHOSTS make their sounds again. The ACTORS tremble even more] 

FIRST SISTER. I want to go home. 
STRINGS.[S he pushes the three WEIRD SISTERS onstage] On stage, 

Weird Sisters-onstage. The curtain is going up, and it's your big scene. 
[UGHTS rise on Stage Right as the "play" begins. The SISTERS stare 
blankly toward the audience] Action, action! Don't just stand there. Say 
your lines-your lines! 

FIRST SISTER. Now? 
STRINGS. Yes, now. The audience is waiting for you to speak. So 

speak! 
SECOND SISTER. Aren't we supposed to stir the cauldron fU'St? 
STRINGS. Oh. [She consults the script] Yes, yes. Stir the cauldron, 

stir the �. [They stir it] That's enough stirring! Now talk. 
THIRD SISTER. I can't think of anything to say. 
STRINGS. Say your lines-the ones you memorized. 
WHOO. WHOOOO! 
BOO. Boo! [CHAINS rattles her chains] 
FIRST SISTER. I've forgotten them! 
STRINGS. If you don't remember them in two seconds, I'll fire you 

and see to it that you never get another acting job as long as you live! 
THIRD SISTER. [As she tries to exit the stage toward STRINGS] In 

that case, I give up acting. I don't want to act any more. 
Stop. 

THIRD SISTER. Don't you hear the ghosts? 
STRINGS. If you don't do this scene, I'll have all of you committed 

to an insane asylum! 
ACI'ORS. What? ! 
STRINGS. Well, only insane people can hear ghosts! [The SISTERS 

quickJy jump into place and get into chmacter. Their real Shakespearean 
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Act I, Scene 1 3 

lines are in quotes. The ACTORS are in character when reciting these, but 
they slip out of character when saying the other lines] 

FIRST SISTER. [Cackling] "Where hast thou been, sister?" [She 
stares at the Second Sister] 

SECOND SIS'IER. Uh, uh . . .  Don't tell me, don't tell me. 
STRINGS. [Reading from the script] "Killing swine! " 
SECOND SISTER. Uh, that's right-"killing swine. " 
TinRD SISTER. "Sister, where thou?" 
SECOND SISTER. I just told you. 
THIRD SISTER. Not you. Her. [She points to the First Sister] 
FIRST SISTER. I forget 
THIRD SISTER. Well, say SOMEthing. 
FIRST SISTER. Okay, okay. "Look what I have." 
SECOND SIS'IER. "Show me, show me." 
FIRST SISTER. "Here I have a pilot's thumb . . .  " 
SECOND SISTER. Really? 
THIRD SISTER. How did you get somebody's thumb? 
STRINGS. Will you shut up and let her fmish her lines? ! 
THIRD SISTER. [To Strings] Is that a real thumb? 
STRINGS. You're frred! 
THIRD SISTER. What?! 
STRINGS. [She storms out on stage] You're frred, you'redone, you're 

outta here. 
THIRD SISTER. But what about the scene? 
STRINGS. [As she the THIRD SISTER to left, pulls her dress off 

and awkwardly puts it on herselfl Never mind the scene. You're out of the 
scene. I'm in the scene. 

FIRST SISTER. But, but, but . . .  
STRINGS. GET OUT! 
THIRD SISTER. [She steps to the left and turns back] Oh, yeah? 

Well, I hope the ghosts get you, Mrs. Perce Strings! You're not a Macbeth 
witch. You're a real witch. I hope you . .  .I hope you fall into the orchestra 
pit and bang your head! [She exits angrily] 

STRINGS. [She turns to the first sister] Well? 
FIRST SISTER. "Wreck'd as homeward he did come. " 
STRINGS. What? 
FIRST SISTER. That's my line: "Here I have a pilot's thumb Wreck'd 

as homeward he did come. " 
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WHOO. [From off right] Whoooo! 
FIRST SISTER. [Nervously] Ohhh! 
WHOO. Whoooo! 
SECOND SISTER. Ohhh! 
WHOO. Whoooo! 
FIRST/SECOND SISTERS. Ohhh! 

GHOUL SCHOOL 

STRINGS. Will you two shut up![Sheperk.sanear]Hark:![ADRUM 
is heard] "A drum, a drum!" [CHAINS rattle loudly] 

THIRD SISTER. That sounds more like chains rattling. 
STRINGS. Shush. "Macbeth doth come. "' 

[ MACBEI'H andBANQUO enter, exaggeratedly and simultaneously 
wipe their brows, and sigh. There is the soundofCHAINS rattling and 
"WHOOOO!" at the same time. MACBEI'H andBANQUO stop and 
look around frightened] 

MACBETH. There they are again. 
BANQUO. This place is haunted. 
STRINGS. No, the place is not haunted. Now, say your lines. 
MACBETH. Yes, ma'am. "So foul and fair a day . . .  " [The GHOST 

SOUNDS get louder] "So . . .  so, so, so . . .  " [He gets very nervous] 
STRINGS. [Prompting Banquo] "What are these . . .  ?" 
BANQUO. [Sees the Weird Sisters] "What are these so wither'd and 

so wild in their attire?" 
BOO. [Appears at left with WHOO. He is dressed in a white sheet 

from the neck down. is mostly white with dark-painted eyes, nose, 
and mouth. He wears a baseball cap backwards on his head. Otherwise, 
he acts like a normal human being. WHOO, his wife, looks the same except 
she wears a gaudy lady's hat and big, funny eyeglasses. Behind them 
CHAINS is the same, except that she has several noisy chains wrapped 
around her torso and hanging from her hands. To Macbeth] Boo! 

MACBETH. Aeeeii! [He jumps behind Banquo] Ghosts ! 
STRINGS. Ghosts? That's not your line. Say your line. You actors are 

so stupid. 
MACBETH. [To the Ghosts.He stutters in fright] S-s-s-s-s . . .  Uh, sp

sp-sp-sp-sp . . .  ah, s-s-speak. "Speak if you can: what are you?" 
FIRST SISTER. "All hail, Macbeth! Hail to thee, thane of Glamis!" 
SECOND SISTER. "All hail, Macbeth! Hail to thee, thane of 

Cawdor!" 
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Acr 1, Scene 1 5 

BOO/WHOO. "All hail, Macbeth." Thy name is mud! 
STRINGS. What? What's MY checks the script] Wait. 

That's NOT my line. Who said that? 
MACBETH.[He is taken aback] Mud? My name is mud? 
BANQUO.[To Macbeth] "Good, sir, why do you start, and seem to 

fear things that sound so fair?" 
FIRST SISTER. "Hail!" 
SECOND SISTER. "Hail!" 

BOO. "Hail!"[He steps up behind Strings with a buckl!t of water. 
(NOTE: You may want to use a buc/cet of rice to simulate water.lt looks 
good on stage, and it is not wet] And farewell, Mrs. Strings.[ He dumps 
the "water" on Strings] 

STRINGS. [She screams] Aeeeiii! It's raining! It's raining on mel 
How can it be raining on me in the theatre? 

MACBETH. Ghosts! It's the ghosts! 
STRINGS. Ghosts? Where? 
BANQUO. [Points to them] Ghosts! 
FIRST/SECOND SISTERS. Ghosts! Aeeeiiiil [They run off] 
STRINGS. They're trying to stop my production of Macbeth I But I 

won't let them. I won't let them stop mei[To Macbeth] Finish your lines. 
MACBETH.[He is visibly shaking] Finish my lines? 
STRINGS. Yes. Finish your lines! [He glances at the Ghosts. 

CHAINS shakes her chains, WHOO screams "Whooo," and BOO 
screaches "Boo!" 1 

MACBETH. I'm fmishedl [He screams and rushes offstage] 
STRINGS. [To Banquo] You say his lines. 
BANQUO.Me?I can't eventhinkofmy ownlines.[He screamsand 

follows Macbeth off] 
STRINGS. You're stupid, stupid, stupid! There's no such things as 

ghosts! Look, I'll prove it. Ghosts-if there really are ghosts in here
push me. ahead-push me.[The GHOSTS hesitate] I said, "Push 
me."[Pause. She yells to the actors offstage] You see? No ghosts! 

BOO. Well, if you insist. [He pushes her offstage. STRINGS 
screams and falls the pit. NOTE: Use caution. Practice this very 
carefully and slowly until it can be done with artistry and without injury 1 

STRINGS. [She stands, screams, and runs off through the audi
ence] Ghosts, ghosts! There really are ghosts! I'm going cra-a-a-azyl!! 
[She exits] 
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6 GHOUL SOIOOL 

[The THREE GHOSTS stand center and cheer. GENERAL TEN 
STARS enters. She is dressed in a sheet lilce the others, but she wears 
a military helmet, epaulets on her shoulders, and two sashes that 
criss- cross her chest. The sashes contain five big military stars each. 
The delighted GENERAL speaks in a gruff voice] 

GENERAL. [She carries three diplomas] All right, ghosts-line up, 
line up. Hup, two, three, four! Ah-ten-tion! [The GHOSTS gleefully and 
smartly line up like soldiers] Congratulations, ghosts. Spook Central is 
proud of you. And I, General Ten Stars, am proud of you. [As she 
distributes the diplomas] For scaring off Mrs. Perce Strings, for closing 
down this old theatre and returning it to its natural and . . .  haunted . . .  state, 
I hereby award you these diplomas. You are now graduates of. . .Ghoul 
School !  [The GHOSTS jump up and down and cheer using their respective 
ghostly sounds as the GENERAL proudly looks on] 

BLACKOUT 

Scene2 

[The apron of the stage or an aisle of the theatre; the present. While 
thefurniture isbeing changedbehindthe curtain,SPARKLE,NORMI, 
and YANCY enter and study the theatre. SPARKLE is a lovely and 
smiling young woman; YANCY, a handsome young man; andNORM/, 
an off- beat young woman with an awful nasal voice] 

SPARKLE. [Smiles] Isn't it wonderful? it just perfect? Wouldn't 
you love to work in this old theatre? 

NORM!. Yeah-if I were a termite. These old walls and rotting 
boards look delicious. 

YANCY. How long did you say this place has been closed, Sparkle? 
SPARKLE. A little over twenty years. 
NORMI. I vote for keeping it closed another twenty. 
SPARKLE. Years ago, there was a production of a Shakespearean 

play here, and the owner of the building went berserk in the middle of it, 
screaming at the audience and calling the place haunted. 

NORMI. [Frightened] H-h-haunted? You mean, with ghosts and 
goblins and gnomes and other kinds of spooky things? 

SPARKLE. She was confined to a mental institution, and the theatre 
was boarded up. Later she lost ownership because of overdue back taxes. 
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Act I, Scene 2 7 

That's why it's available again. And it's just what we need for our new 
community center. 

NORMI. What-you couldn't find a place that was just dilapidated? 
You couldn't find a place that was merely falling apart? You had to find a 
place that was haunted too? Let me out of here. [She turns to exit] 

YANCY. Don't let the ghosts get you, Normi. 
NORMI. [She rushes back to them} We ought to stick together. [She 

hugs Yancy tightly} CLOSE together. 
SPARKLE. That's my fiancee you're hugging, Norm. 
NORMI. [Backs away] Sorry. I lost it there, Spark. I'm okay now. 
YANCY. Which Shakespearean play were they doing when all that 

happened? 
SPARKLE. I think it was Macbeth. 
WHOO. [Offstage] Whoooo! 
NORMI. [Grabs Yancy tightly again] I'm not okay now. 
SPARKLE. Normi! 
NORMI. All right already. I just can't believe you would even 

consider this . . .  this termite hotel. 
SPARKLE. Normi, really! Do you have to see only the bad side? 
NORMI. No. I can see the good side. [She looks around] Well, 

actually, here I don't see the good side. Is there a good side? I don't see a 
good side. 

YANCY. Normi, Sparkle is just trying to get you to recognize the 
potential of this old place. True, it's a bit weakened sbUcturally. 

NORMI. A BIT weakened? If we breathe too hard, we'll blow the 
walls out And for jiffy's sake, don't sneeze. The whole building will come 
tumbling down. 

SPARKLE. As usual, you exaggerate. 
NORMI. Maybe. But, for safety's sake, please, don't sneeze. 
SPARKLE. I wasn't planning to. [As she looks around} The theatre 

was built in the 1920's. It was first used as a vaudeville house, then a movie 
theatre. Then it was turned into a legitimate theatre about thirty years ago. 
And a few years later it was closed. 

NORMI. If you ask me, it should stay closed. 
YANCY. Well, what do you think, Sparkle? Could we do anything 

with it? 
SPARKLE. [She smiles] Oh, of course we could, Yancy. A good 

cleaning, a few nails here and there, a little paint. . .  
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NORMI. A big fumigation ... 
SPARK. And it will be good as new. 
NORMI. That's not saying much. 

GHOUL SCHOOL 

YANCY. It's the right size for our purposes. And we should be able 
to develop some good community involvement in an historical theatre 
like this. 

SPARKLE. I can't wait. Y ance. We can do so much with iL Maybe 
have some shows involving young people, some performances of origi
nal plays, and maybe even some poetry readings at midnight 

NORMI. Midnight? I wouldn't be caught dead in this place at 
midnighL [Pause] On second thought, if I were here at midnight, I 
probably WOULD be dead. You know-thrown from the balcony by an 
angry goblin. 

SPARKLE. Norrni, if you weren't my sister, I think I'd leave you at 
home. 

NORMI.Sparkle,if you weren't mysister,lwouldn'tLEA VEhome. 
[Pause] But you need my protection. 

YANCY. Oh yeah? Who am 1-the invisible man? I think I can 
protect my own fWlcee. [He puts his arm around Sparkle] 

SPARKLE. Come on. Let's look around. See what else we can see. 
[She and YANCY exit right) 

NORMI. I think I've seen all I need to see. [She does not notice they 
are gone) I mean, over here you've got rafters caving in. Over here we've 
got the roof on the floor. And over here we've got ... [She notices they are 
gone] Sparkle? Sparkle, where are you? Yancy?! [She dashes off after 
them) 

BLACKOUT 

Scene3 

[SCENE: Behind the closed curtain the Macbeth scene is gone. On 
Stage Left are an old armchair and other chairs or a sofa; at Right 
is a dining table. Everything is covered with dusty white sheets as if 
they have been sitting here unused for years. Other decoraJions may 
be present, but all are covered with a thick layer of dust. There is a 
1V remote control sitting on the sofa and lots ofpotalo chip and pop 
corn bags and pizza boxes strewn about. Entrances are Stage Right 
and Left and Center. BOO enters in front of the from 
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Act I, Scene 3 9 

Left holding a baseball glove and wearing a baseball cap. He sings 
happily and loudly,preferably a baseball song. NOTE: Each time 
the name "Boo" is spoken throughout the play, it is always spat out 
as if trying to scare someone. Each time the name "Whoo" is spoken 
throughout the play, it is drawn out in a falsetto voice like the sound 
of howling wind. After 22 years of easy living, each of the three 
GHOSTS is now generally content] 

BOO. Let's open the curtain and let some light in. [He pretends to 
push the CUKTAJN open as a stagehand backstage actually does it. 

WHOO. [She enters behind him delicately carrying a cup of coffee in 
one hand and a folded newspaper in the other] Boo! 

BOO. [Startled] Aeeeiii! [He turns to see Whoo] Whoo?!  [Pause] 
Whoo, you startled me. Please-don't startle me. I don't like to be startled. 
I like to do the startling. 

WHOO. I know you like to do the startling, honey. But I like to do a 
little startling myself from time-to-time. And, since neither of us has seen 
anyone to startle in this abandoned theatre for a very long time, we must 
be satisfied with startling each other. 

BOO. Well I never liked the name, Boo(!) anyway. 
WHOO. I gave it to you because, in the other life, you were always 

scaring me with your crazy antics. Like driving too fast and, and driving 
too fast and, and . . .  well, driving too fast 

BOO. Yeah, and I gave you the name Whoo because you were always 
so lo-o-o-ong winded. 

WHOO. And now we have nothing to do but run around startling each 
other. It's not the kind of retirement I expected. 

BOO. Well, dear, we're not retired. We're dead. 
WHOO. That was also unexpected. 
BOO. Yeah. We had a good time while we were alive and married. 
WHOO. YOU had a good time. I had a lousy time. After all, I had to 

put up with YOU. 
BOO. Too bad it had to end like that. At least we went fast 
WHOO. Yeah. It was fast, all right. We were doing a hundred miles 

an hour when we went over that mountain cliff. 
BOO. That's only because the car wouldn't go any faster. 
WHOO. How could you have been so good behind the plate at 

baseball and so stupid behind the wheel of a car? 
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10 GHOUL SCHOOL 

BOO. Well, maybe I should have taken those driver's ed classes in 
school. 

WHOO. Or maybe you should have gotten a driver's license. 
BOO. How? I flunked the test seventeen times. 
WHOO. My point exactly. [Pause] Ah, well. That's water over the 

cliff now. 
BOO. No. That was a Chevrolet over the cliff. 
WHOO. You know what I mean. 
BOO. Well, I get a bigger kick out of being a ghoul anyway. 
WHOO. Yeah, well, at least you can't kill us again. 
BOO. [As he pours himself coffee] Nothing to do but sit around 

drinking fake coffee and watching fake baseball on Phantom Teevee. [He 
sits on the sofa at left, picks up a television remote control device and clicks 
it toward a nonexistent television set] Oh, no! More fake reruns! 

WHOO. I don't know how you can sit in front of that thing all night 
every night. 

BOO. I don't. 
WHOO. Yes, you do. 
BOO. No, I don't Sometimes I LIE in front of it. [He lies on the sofa 

and sips coffee] 
WHOO. [As she talces a dainty sip of her coffee] Well, this sure beats 

our early days as ghouls. 
BOO. What do you mean? Those were the days. This theatre was 

fllled with �ing directors, complaining technicians, and crying 
actors all day long. And then audiences would file in in the evenings and 
boo and hiss and throw things. It was just like being at a real baseball game. 
Heaven! 

WHOO. You have a strange sense of heaven. 
BOO. Well, dear, it was a ghoul's heyday. I mean, we spooked the 

superstitious actors, scared the pants off that one comedian-literally
and drove that last producer coo-coo. What was her name? Mrs. Perce 
Strings? Something like that. She's probably still locked up in that loony 
bin they took her to. 

WHOO. I hope so. She was such a detestable person. She cursed her 
financial backers; she cheated the theatre owners out of their money; she 
kicked the playwright out on his nose; she even tried to load a fake gun with 
real bullets so a death scene would appear more realistic. 

BOO. Yeah. We did everybody a favor when we scared her silly. 
WHOO. And, for that little job, we earned our Ghoul School diplo

mas. 
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Act I, Scene 3 1 1  

CHAINS. [Enters from left. Her chains are now gone, replaced by 
ropes. Her arms are filled with bags of pop corn, corn chips, soft drink 
cups. (NOTE: Chip sacks are noisy. This sound must be kept to a minimum 
except where needed)] Boo! 

BOO. [Startled, he nearly falls off the sofa] Aeeeii! Will you please 
stop calling me that! 

CHAINS. Isn't that your name? 
BOO. Yes. But that's no reason to keep calling me that 
CHAINS. Hi, Whoo. [REMEMBER: "Whoo" is always spoken in 

falsetto like the wind] 
WHOO. Chains, please-can't you leave your chips and dips in your 

dressing room? All that paper rattling and chip crunching drives me batty. 
CHAINS. I've got to eat sometime. 
WHOO. Sometime, okay; but ALL the time?! 
CHAINS. Can I help it if I have a healthy appetite? 
WHOO. Healthy? Chains, you wouid eat anything. After the chips, 

you'll probably go for the walls. And when you get through with them, 
you'll attack the steel girders. 

CHAINS. Not a chance. 
WHOO. Why not? 
CHAINS. We've run out of catsup. I never eat steel without catsup. 
WHOO. [She is exasperated] Boo(!), please tell me why she was 

assigned to haunting duty with us. 
BOO. For punishment. Somebody in Spook Central hates us. 
CHAINS. [Sits on the sofa next to BOO] What'cha watching on 

Phantom Teevee? 
BOO. Phantom re-runs. 
CHAINS. Oh, good! That's my favorite show! 
WHOO. [She takes the remote and clicks it off] We're not watching 

television tonight 
CHAINS. Then whatarewegoingto do? [ShestaresatBOO] Sit here 

and stare at each other all night? [She crams food into her mouth. Some of 
it dribbles to the .floor] 

WHOO. Let's go out on the street and scare people-just for fun. 
BOO. Dear, do you know what kind of neighborhood we live in? The 

people on THIS street scare ME! [Pause] Besides, I don't think it would 
work. We're a little out of practice. 
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